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Item 1.01 – Entry into a Material Definitive Agreement.
On October 4, 2018, Sesen Bio, Inc. (the “Company”) entered into a Master Bioprocessing Services Agreement (the “Agreement”) with FUJIFILM Diosynth
Biotechnologies U.S.A., Inc. (“Fujifilm”). The Agreement provides the terms and conditions under which Fujifilm will provide certain manufacturing and
supply services related to the Company’s most advanced product candidate, VB4-845, also known as Vicinium™, for the treatment of high-grade non-muscle
invasive bladder cancer. The Agreement is designed to facilitate a transfer of manufacturing technology from the Company to Fujifilm.
The Company will be required to pay certain fees to Fujifilm based upon a payment schedule to be agreed upon by the parties for each stage of the
technology transfer process. The Company will also pay costs and, under applicable circumstances, certain other fees to Fujifilm for raw materials and
consumables used by Fujifilm in connection with certain of Fujifilm’s manufacturing activities under the Agreement.
Unless earlier terminated by the parties pursuant to the terms of the Agreement, the Agreement will continue in effect until the later of ten (10) years from
October 4, 2018 or the date on which all services under the Agreement have been completed. The Agreement may be terminated earlier by a party if the other
party is in default of its material obligations under the Agreement and has not cured them after a notice and cure period.
The Agreement includes standard and customary provisions regarding, among other things, compliance with laws and regulations, confidentiality,
intellectual property, representations and warranties, liability, indemnification, insurance, remedies, dispute resolution and assignability.
The foregoing description of the Agreement does not purport to be complete and is qualified in its entirety by reference to the Agreement, which the
Company intends to file as an exhibit to its Annual Report on Form 10-K for the fiscal year ended December 31, 2018. The Company intends to seek
confidential treatment for certain portions of the Agreement pursuant to a Confidential Treatment Request to be submitted to the Securities and Exchange
Commission pursuant to Rule 24b-2 under the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, as amended.
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